
Oswe 	-Mannlicher-Caratno rifle, 'which .did 

:cio 	
not include lane to  

Also, the- rifle tests were not the success 

Betwee.iit 	Greene makes them out to be. The rifle was fired 

from an elevation only half as high as the build- 

	

- 	 . 	 •• •• ing'S sixth floorend at a stationary target — not 

a moving motorcade. And the rifleman took as 

much time as he needed for his first shot, unlflce 

Oswald. Thereht no evidence in Oswald's biog-

raphy of his taking rifle practice after.1959, but 

• • • • • 	• 	the three test shooters were experts of Olympic 

OEN ilEWS164r8:41ien'Ase cowmen- stature. According to the Warren Commission 

	

4:dable coverage nir 	"JFK7 and ..-volumes, only one rifleman scored two out of 
'is.,,the issues'. surro ending the-Mu about three 

hits 
in ander 5.6 

seconds in 
any 

of 
the 

;the assassination of President John F...Kennedy 

1963;Iivaa stirPrised to see Robert Greene also:faili to note that the scope on Os- 
GreOpe's relent] csaly 	e - brained analysieof ' 'weld's rifle *a, not aligned properly until the 

i:thefia,ls facts [Jan. 19], 	' 	". • 	• 
FBI fixed it..4aathe'tnarksmen fired with Os- 

Greeneeimininary of the War- 

"fen Commission s version; 	 wald's rifleixiitalloi. 22, 1963, condition, they 

riddled with errors
,f,th.;!issassioation is. 

• : would never haVelit the targets. 

A.iiThe; Commissioir/Said that 5,6-seconds 	
Oswald 
	bad'sh°t" 

Oswald 
baj'ely quall- 

r~ the moat 	time ewe-, of the three.sheta, set- fled as a Marine marksman — the lowest cate- 

. gory 	m 1959;his last known rifle. prgctice. 
?fink the ininimum-et 	.seCorids.and.the.maxi- 

i!muna- at. 7.9, depending-on:Which'. of the shots '.-There is absolutely no record of him practicing 

Greene, ereiply tens us t6 time frame,. with the ManOlicher-Carcano or any other rifle • 

::tWeeeniximunint.74 tk„7.t0aeouciu.: a scenario for that matter in the time leading up to the 

	

true.n ifthe 	 miased 588assimitiOn4Eien though hie wife, Marina, 
commission' 	'was unlikely,: ;: claims i he practiced dry-loading at home, this 

	

Greene?. seyethqtonnaiseion- 	. would not Prepaxe him to aim and shoot with the 

lialied•that a bullet strii0kKenfiedY in the back; . great precisions the Healey Plaza assassination 

...5./±.; inches beloW34, 	 falsei, The • . retadred. 	 • • . 	. 

:rdriarniesi. 	on decided that bullet struck Kenne- • Oswald's • fingerprints on the rifle. Ciswald's 

back'  f theneclit despite the fact that fingerprints •Were never found on the Mann-

PhOte-galonveirX.Millet :hide below -lichen-Carciaiffrille by either the Dena& pence or 
;;Iftlici.rehtiulder bladiFtiThOaitirepresentation of .-; the FBI. The latter noted that the rifle was corn-

iodation of the!baclOniind.wesehe the pletely deVaid:of prints of any kind, Oswald's 

. c̀ommission's iunee.grarrieliek and it was offs- partial palm . print found by the Dallas police on 

cially.'sorrected :by. the 	• 	: 	 the underside of the 

' Rockefeller , Connisission 	s. • 	 • disassembled rifle 

; on, CIA Activities 	 • .• 	••,• 	, 	• 	 did not reach the 

1976.- 	 FB.rwas puided it FB"ab until sever- 

• The famous "inegic"......5:1.• • • • 	 at days after the es- 

°,:hullet4CE399) Was. mitO5F,Atould find -no trace" of sassination. The 

. found on Texas Gov, 	 FBI was puzzled 

John  Ccamally's stretch, 	the print on 	.. that it could find no 

,..er,The Warren Cominis4'1 	 trace of the print on 

••',:r tiOiCcOuld not prOVe the rifle or any evi- 

, it came from his stretch-'... • 	. 	 deuce that a palm 

er, and, in fact, had very strong evidence that it print had ever been lifted from that area Of 

came from the stretcher of another patient (who course, Oswald's prints were found on book car-

;was :unrelated to the shooting). Moreover; the tons on the sixth floor — he worked there filling 

- -:comanseiori was 'fated ,with't.h.e.- Problem that book orders. 

none of the four people,  ho: handled the bidlet 	The fibereldiegedly from Oswald's shirt that 

when it was found at Parkland Memorial Hoapi- were found on the rifle are also highly problem- 

tat in Dallas ciadd later identify CE.399. as the atic. As the Warren Commission Report noted, 

bullet they had seen: All foir••.&r.- two. Secret Ser- "There is no way to eliminate the possibility of 

•- Vice. agenteanct tWe.hospitaltitaff members — the fibers having come from another identical 

claimed to' have seen a pointed-tipped chrome shirt" 

bullet, not one that was blunt-nosed and copper- . The "magic, bullet" Greenetells us that neu- 

tron activation analysis showed that the bullet 

But.  he WaireteCommiseithi Report is aware that left fragments in Connally's wrist was the 

these gaps' in:the evidenai:Accordinglyits same bulletthat was found "near" Connally's 

Writers:nsed:Specidativelangiiage — ."the stretcher. Not 	is this' not true, it is impossi- 

Weight of the evidence; this'suggests," "it is ble. The Warien Commission and the House 

'hicely.", Greene takes theirjentative tenable', committee- cceildn't .prove that the bullet that 

;., ogy and change's it into flat;out assertions. • •• 	was found at Parkland Hospital had anything to 

As for Greene's-other 	 • 	do with the assassination. The bullet fragments 

:,The number of shots. Greene takes G. Robert the committee tested were only allegedly from 

Blaket • the fornier chief counsel :to the House Connally's wrist — and they were definitely not 

:','Select Committee ori.Aseetisinations, at his word • the same fragments tested by the Warren Com- 

When Blakey says that he thinks the probability mission. Those had alieady vanished from the 

of a fourth shot-coming fromthe grassy knoll is Nationat•Arehives. Even more damaging to the 

.closer.to. 60 percent", than to the 95 government's.-,ease- the total weight of the 

'.,,:?.-percent established, hy.  the • scientistsfemployed , "original" wrist fragments (documented by the 

'133, the committee 1978,:iriiither words, Bla- Warren Commission in 1964), Phis- the total 

iX•keYiedisseciating himeelf-frOMEthe findings of  weight of thofnew" wrist fragments(discovered 

his own committee.:Whydoesn't Greene point by the committee in 1978), exceed the total 

;this out? And what is•Blekera evidence for his weight missing from the magic bullet, making it 
. 	. 	 . 	 . 

impossible-that- both sets of fragments are au- 

The lime requited iiiia'anti,•fire the 'gun. thentic as the House committee claims. 

	

Greene claims that both,thelVarreri Commis- 	Greene'areporting to the contrary, the autop- 

^' sion.and the House committee 'determined that sy did not conclude that the bullet passed 

it took 2.3 seconds to ejetti•load; aim and fire the through Kennedy's neck, When Lt. Col. Pierre 

rifle Lee Harvey Oswald allegedly used to shoot Finck, a pathologist who participated in the au- 

Imesident . from the-Texas. School Book Lie- topsy at the ,Bethesda Naval Hospital, testified 

pository Buildin&This 'claim is falseBoth pan- at the Clay; Shaw trial in New Orleans, he ad- 

els:established a 2.3 second."lecycling"time for mitted that the military autopsists were under 
- 	 orders not tediasect the bullet track through the 

president's,neck.-• An important FBI:document 

known as the Sibert-O'Neill Report — written 

by two FBEt'aients 'attending' the autopsy — 

,.slitiwastbatetbaatiullet, that entered• the presi- 

tianiblChookritentik4ftdv.abrottivo,inches and 

OfstsaAahiStaftlabeAted4AnOther autopsy 
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Fancy Footwork 
an undeniably compro-
mised affair. 

Kennedy's brain is 
missing. It is absolutely 
not true that the brain 
had been fully examined 
prior to its disappear-
ance. The brain had 
been put in formalin, a 
fixingsolution, so that it 
would be easier to exam-
ine after it set. The 
brain was never sec-
tioned; thus, we don't 
know the bullet's path 
through the brain. 

The grassy knoll wit-
nesses. The Warren 
Commission did take 
the testimony of about 
20 witnesses who 
claimed they heard 
shots coming from the 
grassy knoll overlook-
ing Dealey Plaza, but it 
also had the sheriffs de,  

Can't. Cover Up 
Gaps in Report 
— Continued from Preceding Page 
doCtor, Cmdr. "J" Thornton Boswell, confirmed this in 
an interview with independent researcher Josiah 
Thompson in 1967. 

The Zapruder film and the president's backward 
head snap. The House committee's medical panel 'ex-
plained that the backward snap of the president's head 
— normally Consistent with a shot from the front and 
inconsistent with a shot from the rear —was the result 
of a "massive neuromuscular reaction." Such a muscle 
reaction, however, only takes place when there is dam-
age to a major coordinating center of the brain. The 

age shown by the X-rays in the president's autopsy 
rert is to the right cerebral hemisphere, which is not 
a n uromuscular coordinating center and not capable 
of using a neuromuscular reaction. 

he autopsy was controlled by the military. While 
Gr ne does not dispute this (which is well document-
ed) he fails to grasp the crucial point made in the movie 

K" duringautopsy doctor Pierre Finck's testimony 
at the Clay Shaw trial. Finck states that the doctors 
were ordered not to dissect the path of the bullet 

ugh the president's back, which order was later 
corroborated by technicians present at the autopsy. 
Gi 	that the superior officers had no pathology ere- 
de tials, it is clear that the autopsy, if not rigged, was 

. pertinent, FBI and Se- 	 Warner Bros, Inc. 
cret Service affadavits 	Kevin Costner, as New Orleans DAJim Garrison, in Oliver Stone's "JFK" of another 130 people 	. 
who cited the knoll as the source of the shots. In never 
followingup on these statements, the commission nev-
er was able to explore the possibility that some of these 
witnesses — among them Secret Service agents, war 
veterans, expert hunters, policemen and sheriffs 
might have been correct about the direction of the 
shots. 

Secret Service "imposters" on the grassy knoll. 
Greene notes that one Dallas policeman reported en-
countering a man with Secret Service credentials on 
the knoll after the shooting. In fact, there were several 
policemen who reported having similar encounters, 
and several more people in Dealey Plaza, including Lee 
Harvey Oswald, who reported running into men show-
ing them "Secret Service credentials." This issue has 
never been resolved. 

Someone had to have fired from the grassy knoll. In 
what ranks with the most ludicrous of conspiracy the-
ories, former Chief Counsel Blakey says that he thinks 
the grassy knoll shooter —If in fact he exists — was 
there to kill Oswald. There is no evidence of this and, 
typically, Greene does not ask him to substantiate his 
claim; he simply prints it. A clear shot from the grassy 
knoll to the sixth floor of the Book Depository Building 
is all but impossible — the knoll is behind trees, the-
depository window is behind trees and at a difficult 
height and angle fora shooter from the knoll. In short, 
there is no line of sight. 

Garrison's case against New Orleans businessman 

Ferrie, Lee Oswald and U.S. intelligence. But Garrison 
did bring out the larger picture of the assassination — • 
Le., the military-industrial complex — in his summa-
tion speech, as well as in a 1968 Playboy interview and 
a prime-time reply to a 1968 NBC program. 

Former CIA Director Richard Helms' statements 
on Clay Shaw. In "JFK," the epilogue says only that 
Shaw was a CIA contact, not that he was a contract 
agent. 

Garrison's work did give credibility to the conspir-
acy theory. Blakey claims that the House committee 
felt that the Garrison investigation was a "fraud." But 
a quick look at the committee's material — which 
apparently neither Blakey nor Greene availed himself 
of— proves otherwise. The committee followed many 
of Garrison's leads in New Orleans and took testimony 
from many of his sources and witnesses. More often 
than not, they were found to be quite credible. It is far 
more truthful to say that the House investigation con-
firmed Garrison's case for conspiracy. In its final re-
port, the committee "candidly acknowledged that it 
could not explain Oswald's associations with anti-Cas-
tro Cubans in [New Orleans]" and it found "an associ-
ation of an undetermined nature between Ferrie, Os-
wald and Shaw less than three months before the 
assassination." 

For a seasoned Newsday editor, Greene's perfor-
mance is puzzling. Not only is his analysis faulty, 
he doesn't quote accurately from government docu- Clay Shaw. Greene says that New Orleans District ments or properly question his sources. If we don't Attorney Jim Garrison (unlike the character in the ascribe it to ineptitude, one is left with the dis-movie) made no claims about a plot by the military- turbing thought that Greene approached the article industrial complex to kill the president but instead with considerable and unconscionable bias, assuni-"merely hinted" at a plot by homosexuals and anti- rag from the start that a "Hollywood" filmmaker AP Pbot. Castro Cubans. Garrison's court case focused on de- can't be historically truthful. But what we're actu- he president and first lady ride in the 	straying the Warren Commission's no-conspiracy hy- ally seeing in this case is that it's the journalist teful motorcade, Nov. 22, 1963. 	 pothesia and establishing Clay Shaw's ties to David who can't get the facts straight 


